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Which scenarios for the EU in the global race



Examples of artificial intelligence and use cases

Examples of artificial intelligence and areas of applicationProducts and 
technologies

Use and potentialities Relevant areas

Augmented reality Cross-Channel Insights, Language
Translation, 3-D Maps, Virtual
Shopping

Tourism and Travel; Retail

Chatbots and 
intelligent agents

Customer service and Customer
Experience, Custom products,
Knowledge Management

Consumer electronics; Travel; Retail;
B2B sales; Legal services

Self-driving cars and 
drones

Transport, Delivery, Quality
Assurance, Safety

Transportation and logistics; oil and
gas; Manufacturing; Safety

Artificial vision 
(Imaging)

Virtual diagnostic, Trademark
management, quality assurance

Medicine; Health management;
Manufacturing; Architecture and
Urban Planning; Retail; Food and
drink; Safety

Machine Learning Predictive analysis, knowledge
management, software
development

City planning; Financial and legal
services; Travel; Retail; Consumer
Electronics; Health; Safety; Public
transport

Speech recognition 
and processing of 
natural language

Translation of languages, reading
and interpretation of texts,
transcription of texts

Digital Marketing; Customer
Experience; Healthcare; Tourism and
travel; Risk Management; Legal
services

Robotics Automation of manual processes Safety; Manufacturing; Smart Home;
Transportation; Healthcare

Virtual reality Teleconference,
gaming, entertainment, virtual
experiences

Retail; Games; Media and
Entertainment; Healthcare;
Manufacturing

Source: I-Com elaboration



The potential of artificial intelligence

Examples of artificial intelligence and areas of application

Source: https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252461751/AI-can-help-to-reduce-carbon-footprint-and-manage-environmental-issues

May 7, 2019
A team from MIT’s Computer Science and
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory (CSAIL) and
Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) has
created a new deep-learning model that can
predict from a mammogram if a patient is likely
to develop breast cancer as much as five years
in the future.

April 16, 2019
A report from PwC and Microsoft has
concluded that artificial intelligence (AI)
could be deployed to manage
environmental impacts and climate
change. Using AI could reduce worldwide
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 4%
in 2030, an amount equivalent to 2.4
gigatonne equivalent (GTCO2e) of carbon
dioxide emissions – equivalent to the
2030 annual emissions of Australia,
Canada and Japan combined.

AI implementation and development are spreading 
quickly in all economic sectors, thanks to the 
increased availability of processing power, 

improvements in algorithms and the exponential 
growth in the volume and variety of digital data and, 

as well, increased funding. 



Is Europe too late to enter the race?

Examples of artificial intelligence and areas of application

https://www.google.it/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fimages-na.ssl-images-amazon.com%2Fimages%2FI%2F41LbKU8XS2L._SX340_BO1%2C204%2C203%2C200_.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FContest-Century-Competition-China-America%2Fdp%2F0307960757&docid=KXZT2hTXMmNdGM&tbnid=zClsW3PDW8iJeM%3A&vet=10ahUKEwjwpKaYl5_iAhUmsKQKHd72CYsQMwg9KAAwAA..i&w=342&h=499&bih=482&biw=1012&q=the%20contest%20of%20the%20century%20the%20new%20era%20of%20competition%20with%20china&ved=0ahUKEwjwpKaYl5_iAhUmsKQKHd72CYsQMwg9KAAwAA&iact=mrc&uact=8


Artificial intelligence in Europe /A vibrant ecosystem
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AI

THE GOOD NEWS…



Artificial intelligence in Europe / An unfulfilled potential?

AI

THE BAD NEWS…



EU initiatives

16 February 2017
Resolution with recommendations to 
the Commission on Civil Law Rules on 
Robotics (European Parliament)

9 March 2018
selection for the

creation of an AI
working group

10 April 2018
Declaration of Cooperation on 
Artificial Intelligence (25 
european countries)

25 April 2018
European approach to artificial 
intelligence

7 December 2018
Coordinated Plan on AI 

12 February 2019
Resolution on a comprehensive 
European industrial policy on 

artificial intelligence and robotics

9 April 2019
Ethics Guidelines for 

Trustworthy AI



Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI (9 April 2019)

The document sets out a framework for achieving trustworthy AI aiming to offer guidance to all stakeholders identifying a list of ethical 
principles, by providing guidance on how such principles can be operationalized in socio-technical systems. 

It underlines that trustworthy AI is made up of three main elements, to be:
 lawful, complying with all applicable laws and regulations; 
 ethical, ensuring adherence to ethical principles and values;
 robust, both from a technical and social perspective, since, even with good intentions, AI systems can cause unintentional harm.

Three chapters: 
a) Foundations of Trustworthy AI
b) Realizing Trustworthy AI
c) Assessing Trustworthy AI

A big question looms behind: is the EU ethical approach to AI a factor of competitiveness or a limit to the AI 
growth in Europe? 
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